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 HARTLEPOOL COLLEGE OF FURTHER EDUCATION 
 
Minutes of a meeting of the Board of Governors held on Wednesday 12 December 2018 at 5.15pm 
in Conference Room 4 
  

Members Present: Prof A Mullan [Chair] Mrs L Watson 

 Mr D Hankey Mrs L Nelson 

 Mr N Godfrey  Mr S Irvine  

 Mrs M Roberts Mr P Mitchell 

 

Also present: Mrs K Dales [Assistant Principal] 

 Mr S Hope [Assistant Principal] 

 Mr A Steel [Assistant Principal] 

 Mr A Theakston [Clerk to the Corporation] 

 Mrs C Menzies [Personal Assistant] 

 
 

1 To welcome and note the appointment of student governors 
The Chairman advised that the students had elected two student governors, Carolan Black and 
Jacqui Cool for the academic year 2018/19. Their appointments will take effect from today. The 
Clerk confirmed that he had undertaken an induction for Jacqui and had arranged to meet 
Carolan on Tuesday. Their appointments were confirmed by the board. 
 

2 Apologies for absence 
J Regan. 
 

3 Declarations of Interest  
There were no declarations of interest. 
 

4 Minutes of the previous meeting held on 19 September 2018 
Accepted as a true record subject to small typo on page 7 which was amended and initialled by 
the Chairman. 
 

5 Matters arising and action points 
All actions points have been completed. 
 

6 Committee minutes 
Estates 2nd October 
Audit 14th November 
F & GP 14 November 
C&S 20th November 
 
A couple of minor typing corrections to be made to Audit and C&S.   
 

7 FE Commissioner intervention 
The SPA process has been completed and a stand-alone option agreed although it remains to 
be seen if this is sustainable.  AM thanked all members who had participated over this long 
process. 
 

8 Principal / Chief Executive’s report 
 

8.1 2018/19 academic performance to date 
SH explained this information will evolve as the year progresses and stated a re-structure in the 
summer reduced the number of Schools from nine to seven, there is positive attendance and 
retention up on the same point last year, English and maths are currently below college targets, 
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which have been set high, and education and training is performing well.  Apprenticeship figures 
have dipped slightly to 84% [last year 90%] due to completion for apprentices on three and four 
year programmes however every effort is being made to increase the outcome and SH is tracking 
this information. 

 
8.2 ESFA financial dashboard 

DH informed this year the college is shown as being good for financial health but it is likely that 
the finances for 2017/18 will be inadequate once revised accounts are submitted.  There is a 
moderation process and guidance will be taken for this process and although debt is higher than 
anticipated, cash flow is above the normal range. 
 

8.3 ESFA early intervention and prevention 
DH and KD have regular meetings with the ESFA and there are concerns in relation to the budget 
but early intervention work is ongoing. 
 

8.4 Strategic plan milestones for 2017/18 
Sections 1 and 2 show a lot in amber but this is due to the high targets set, and section 4 relating 
to finances has a lot of red and amber due to the current financial position.  The outturn figures 
are those shown in brackets. 
 

8.5 Strategic planning 2019-2022 
This process usually starts in February but has been brought forward.  The Teaching, Learning 
and Assessment handbook is in place and the planning assumptions for managers are clearly 
marked in grey and contain clear parameters for managers and the senior management team. 
The Strategic Planning Conference will be held in February and will help determine any resource 
or staffing needs.  AM reiterated the need to find areas of growth to maximise income and 
support the stand alone option and invited all governors to attend all or part of the conference. 
 

8.6 2018 staff survey results 
The report shows data for 4 years and is offered free of charge by York University. Over time 
results have progressed but have dipped slightly this year, potentially due to over inflated results 
in 2016 when a merger was possible.  Overall DH highlighted the top 5 responses which is 
encouraging.  Job security and effective communication are rated low which is a concern. 
 

8.7 AoC – June to October policy update 
This report is included for information showing the main policy issues affecting the sector since 
the last update to the board. 
 

8.8 AoC – Brexit guidance 
The college is less exposed than some larger colleges if there is no deal in terms of staff from 
the EU as all except 2 are from the UK.  The college has contacted employers for feedback and 
much depends on the outcome of Brexit but the guidance is something to consider. 
 

8.9 Ofsted Update 
DH drew attention to page 3 of the report, subcontracting provision, however informed that the 
college doesn’t subcontract much but reported the revised inspection process. 
 

8.10 NICDEX 
This overall college league table shows HCFE with 25 points, the highest as 36 and lowest as 
10, and the best score relates to learner satisfaction. 
 

8.11 Student successes 
The report details student successes across college and at Celebration of Achievement overall 
student of the year was Catherine Lollis who also won the Gus Robinson Foundation Aerospace 
Scholarship. 
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8.12 Staff successes 
AT was asked to send letters on behalf of the board, to the staff members on the list, to show 
appreciation for their hard work and achievement. 
 

9 Safeguarding policy 
No report. 
 

9.1 Updated Government safeguarding guidance 
Keeping children safe in education statutory guidance September 2018 is included for 
information.  DH highlighted the increased number of issues and referrals to external issues this 
academic year. 
 
DH to speak to D Caygill and request a formal update session for governors. 
 

10 Health and safety policy 
This was approved at Estates Committee and relevant sub-committees and was approved by 
the board. 
 

11 Self-assessment report [SH] 
The full SAR is available on Blackboard for governors but an overview report was included for 
this meeting. SH drew attention to page 2, outcomes at a glance and page 8 showing a summary 
of secondary schools with a grade 5 or above for maths and English in Hartlepool to add some 
context to the figures. The tables on page 11 showing the summary of judgements which showed 
no change from last year or the Ofsted grading in April 2017, all Good except 2 Outstanding, 
were confirmed by the board and after discussion the SAR was approved. 
 

12 Finance items for approval 
 

12.1 External audit findings for the year ended 31 July 2018 of the financial statements and 
regularity auditor, RSM 
KD informed that in relation to the going concern status (page 5) auditors have spoken to the 
bank.  Although the college will be classed as financially inadequate, and there was general 
uncertainty which could not be confidently assessed, governors confirmed that in their opinion 
the college remains a going concern.  There have been a small number of changes to line entries 
on the accounts (page8) which have not affected the overall figures.  KD thanked finance staff 
for their hard work and the small number of changes to the accounts especially given the added 
pressures of the SPA process. 
AM asked that letters of thanks be sent on behalf of the governing body. 
 

12.2 Audit committee’s annual report and self-evaluation 2017/18 
The report and self-evaluation were considered by the board and noted. It was confirmed that 
Audit committee had fulfilled its Terms of Reference throughout the year. 
 

12.3 Draft consolidated reports and financial statements for the period 1 August 2017 to 31 
July 2018 
The accounts have been considered in detail at Audit and F&GP committees and been approved 
by them for recommendation to the board.  KD informed the higher than previously briefed deficit 
of £840k was largely due to FRS02 pension provision which is difficult to predict and is classed 
as a non cash item. Following discussion the report and statements were approved by the board. 
 

12.4 Draft HBDC Ltd directors report and accounts for the period 1 August 2017 to 31 July 
2018 
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KD reported that the deficit has raised concerns with auditors but the college still has apprentices 
employed through ATA and it is two years before these complete. It was agreed that the 
company was a going concern and the report and statements were approved by the board. 
 

12.5 HBDC Letter of Engagement 
The letter was out of date and needed updating but this has since been ratified and was approved 
by the board. 
 

12.6 Letter of support from the college to the company 
This is the debt to underwrite the subsidiary however if this closes the debt will move to the 
college accounts. The board approved the letter of support. 
 

12.7 Letters of representation to RSM for recommendation to the Board for approval 
The letters were considered and approved by the board. 
 

12.8 2018/19 risk register 
KD reported that cash flow has been added as a new risk as requested at the last Audit 
Committee meeting. KD drew attention to changes since the last register was considered and 
after discussion it was approved by the board. 
 

13 Finance items for noting 
 

13.1 Summary report on subcontracted provision 
KD gave an update on 2017/18 subcontracting provision and the 2018/19 forecast a copy of 
which had been circulated and was noted by the board. 
 

13.2 Updated budget for 2018/19 
The updated budget had been circulated and KD gave further explanation regarding the budget 
and forecast figures which updated the original budget mainly due to changes around the 
Advanced Learner Loans and additional expenditure around staff costs. It was noted that the 
2018/19 forecast showed a small operating surplus at this stage. 
The revised budget was noted. 
 

14 Corporation items 
 

14.1 To note written resolution 
The Clerk drew attention to the memorandum which had been included with the agenda and 
the unanimous approval of the Written Resolution referred to was noted by the board. 
 

14.2 Governors’ attendance 
The Clerk advised that the attendance figures had been scrutinised by the Search Committee 
and it was noted that despite poor attendance by two of the student governors the target of 
75% had been achieved and that attendance at committee’s was 88% or higher. 
 

14.3 Verbal report on all governor evaluations 
The Clerk gave a brief summary of the evaluations which had taken place at the Search 
Committee meeting where they had been discussed at length and it was noted that the overall 
performance of all current governors was very satisfactory. The Clerk advised that details were 
given in the Search minutes which he would be pleased to copy to any governor and they 
would be included with the March board papers. 
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14.4 Register of skills 
The Skills Register, a copy of which had been circulated, has been considered at Search 
Committee. It was noted that all required skills were amply covered but when additional 
governors were considered in due course particular emphasis would be given to one with an 
education background. 
 

14.5 Use of Chairman’s authority re RSM Letter of Engagement 
The use of Chairman’s authority as detailed in the attached memorandum was noted by the 
board. 
 

15 Communications / reports received for information 
No report. 
 

16 Use of seal 
There has been no use of the seal. 
 

17 Designation of confidential items 
No report. 
 

18 Any other business 
AM thanked staff for the Celebration of Achievement event help on 22nd November. 
 

19 To note date and time of next meetings 
 
Meet the Governors Thursday 21st February 2019 at 4.30pm 
Training day Thursday 21st February 2019 at 5.15pm 
The next scheduled Board meeting is Thursday 14th March at 5.15pm 
 

20 Meal in Flagship 
AM reported that DH wanted to show appreciation to governors for their work during the SPA 
process and the meal in the Flagship is to say thank you. 
 

 
Chairman: 
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Action Points arising 
 

8.12 Letters to be sent to staff from the Board A Theakston 

9.1 Safeguarding training for governors D Hankey 

12.1 Letters of thank you to finance staff A Theakston 

19 Attend Meet The Governors if possible All Governors 

   

 


